### NETWORK TOOLS

#### AMDEX Speed Termination Tool

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-AMDEX

AMDEX Speed Termination Tool for AMDEX RJ45 Jacks

#### Krone & 110 Punch Down Tool

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-344KR

Krone & 110 Punch Down Tool

**TYPE**
- Krone & 110

Krone Compatible Metal Punch Down tool used to terminate UTP network cable into Patch panel or face plate punch down jacks

#### Punch Down Tool

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-PDT

Krone

**TYPE**
- 110 Punch Down Tool

Krone Compatible Metal Punch Down tool

#### Punch Down Tools

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-PDT110KR

Krone & 110 Punch Down Tool

**TYPE**
- Blade for 110 punch down tool

110 compatible metal punch down tool incorporating optional cutting mechanism

#### Punch Down Tools

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-110B

110 Punch Down Tool

**TYPE**
- Blade for 110 punch down tool

110 compatible metal punch down tool incorporating optional cutting mechanism

#### UTP Cable Stripper

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-STR-UTPS

Economic UTP/STP Cable Stripper & 110 Insertion Tool

**TYPE**
- Stripe & Cutters

Stripper is designed for 5mm - 6.2mm cable

#### 110 Punch Down Tools

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-PDT110BG

110 Punch Down Tool

**TYPE**

#### UTP Cable Stripper / Cutters

**MODEL CODE**
- CT-5501B

Thumb screw adjustable

UTP Cable Stripper prepares network cable by cutting & removing outer sheath - thumb screw for adjusting blades